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1. Introduction 

Kilkenny and Carlow Education and Training Board (KCETB) was established on 1st July 2013 

under the Education and Training Boards Act, 2013. The FET Service in KCETB is responsible for 

the management and operation of 17 QQI registered centres across 13 FET centres and 30 

community-based outreach locations throughout Kilkenny and Carlow. There are 21 distinct full-

time, part-time and support programmes funded through SOLAS, with other initiatives for young 

people funded through Department of Children Equality Diversity Inclusion and Youth (DCEDIY) 

and Department of Education (DE). The programmes offered by the FET Service are accredited 

by QQI, City and Guilds, CIDESCO, ITEC and other awarding bodies 

 

During 2020, 6466 individual learners commenced a programme at a FET centre in Kilkenny or 

Carlow. Our ambition is to create positive learning environments and experiences to all stages of 

lifelong learning and to ensure that these meet the highest standards of quality. 

 

In line with the KCETB Statement of Strategy 2017-2021 we monitor the outcomes of our 

education and training programmes to support continued quality improvement. The KCETB wide 

review of Art and Craft programme 2020-2021 across all provision ensures a culture of 

continuous improvement across programmes and centres. 
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2. Purpose of the Evaluation 

 

In line with the schedule approved by the Quality Assurance Oversight Committee (QAOC) of 

programme reviews as detailed below this programme specific review is part of an overall self-

evaluation process aimed at quality improvement within KCETB and in the programmes offered. 

Programme reviews provide an opportunity for self-evaluation, self-reflection, review, and the 

identification of issues, both positive and negative, at programme level. This review will provide 

an account of the work that has been completed, showcases results, provide a learning platform 

for KCETB to review provision and identify where improvements are required.  
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3. Methodology  

 

KCETB places learners at the core of everything we do, as such ensuring that the voice of the 

learner was heard in this review was crucial to the process. A comprehensive learner survey was 

designed and distributed in March 2020 to all learners participating on Art programmes. The 

survey link was sent to 118 learners across four centres, through the PLSS Learner Database 

system.  The courses surveyed were in the following areas: 

 

5M1985 Art 

5M1884 Art, Craft and Design 

5M5048 Creative Media 

5M2012 Furniture Design and Making  

6M4029 Art 

 

The learner survey consisted of 12 questions with two of the questions requiring learners to 

categorise key statements on a 6-point Likert scale.  The first of these questions required the 

learners to rate 19 key areas with reference to the course or module they were studying. The 

second focused on tuition and the learners were required to rate 11 areas in this section. The 

remaining questions focused on core areas such as the best feature of the programme and how 

the course could be improved.  There were also open-ended questions for flexibility of comments 

from learners.  The final question allowed for any additional comments the learner may have 

had.  In total there were 39 responses to the survey representing a 46% response rate. 

 

Ensuring that the voice of teaching staff and centre management was also comprehended in the 

review process was important. A focus group of centre management and teaching staff from the 

four centres delivering art programmes took place on the 25th of May and was followed up with 

a survey link. The teaching staff survey consisted of 20 questions and allowed for additional 

comments at the end. There were 12 participants in the focus group with a further 12 also 

completing the survey with some overlap between those who participated in the focus group 

and those who completed the survey.  

 

 

4. Overview of Art Provision  

KCETB has a long history of delivering various Arts and Crafts programme across centres. Kilkenny 

has long been regarded as a national hub for arts and crafts and KCETB has always endeavoured 

to ensure our educational provision meets local demand.  

 

This section of the report will detail the awards delivered as well as key statistical data with 

reference to the specific learners and their outcomes for the 2020-2021 academic year.  
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The programmes being reviewed are being delivered in the centres detailed bellow. 

Centre  QQI Number  Awards Delivered  

Carlow Institute of Further 

Education and Training (CIFET) 

70420R 5M2012 - Furniture Design & Making  

5M1985 – Art  

Ormonde College of Further 

Education (OCFE) 

70610W 5M1984 - Art, Craft & Design  

6M4029 – Art  

6M4029 – Art  

Duiske College  70590T 5M5048 - Creative Media  

6M4029 – Art 

VTOS Kilkenny  40038C 5M1984 - Art, Craft & Design 

 

4.1. Location of Art Provision 

 

 

Detailed below is a breakdown of learner numbers engaging in art and craft programmes 

from 2018-2020.  

 

2018 2019 2020 

128 152 118 
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4.2. Learner profile  
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5. Summary of Main Findings: Learner Evaluation  

The initial question posed to learners required them to identify what centre they were studying 

in. All learners surveyed are studying on a full-time basis with the majority of respondents coming 

from Carlow Institute of Further Education and Training (CIFET) and Ormonde College of Further 

Education (OCFE).  

 

 
 

The learners were then required to identify what course they were studying. Of the respondents 

61% were studying the Level 5 Art or Art, Craft and Design awards.   

 

 
 

The age range of the respondents was primarily in the 18-24 bracket with 27 of the respondents 

falling into this category with a further 6 falling into the 25-34 age bracket, 3 within the 45-54 

age bracket, 55-64 made up 2 of the respondents and 1 learner was over 65.  

 

The next section of the survey comprised of 19 statements regarding the course or module. 

Learners could respond with a scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree.  The 

0 5 10 15 20 25

1

Responses by Centre

VTOS Kilkenny Duiske College

Ormonde College of Further Education Carlow Institute of Further Education

Responses by award

Level 5 Art Level 5 Art, Craft and Design

Level 5 Creative Media Level 5 Furniture Design & Making

Level 6 Art
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questions were designed to gauge learner’s overall views on various aspects of the course. The 

responses received were resoundingly positive as depicted in the graphic below. 
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The feedback received was largely positive with 97% of learners stating the overall environment 

in class was suitable for learning and 95% of learners stating the course was well laid out and 

they understood what was involved. Learners found the course content interesting (95%), were 

given opportunities for feedback and evaluation (92%) and felt the methods of assessment were 

reasonable and fair (92%).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Covid 19 has made learning challenging for all 

concerned. Tutors deserve huge credit for taking 

courses online (particularly the practical modules)” 
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5.1. The best features of the courses 

 

When required to identify the best feature of the course the vast majority (31 respondents) 

identified the Teachers/ Tutors as the best feature followed by being part of a group (21) and the 

subject matter/learning (21). Other positive features identified were the course 

structure/routine (14) progression options (6) with 3 choosing other areas such as co-operation 

with others.  

 

Learners were asked to explain why they chose certain options, and a flavour of the responses 

are detailed below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I've never had tutors as good as the ones I'm learning 

from now and my classmates are all as eager to learn as 

me, which is so lovely, the best feature of all is the actually 

course content of course, the materials and studios 

available are wonderful-when covid isn't keeping them 

from us anyway!” 
 

“The teachers were incredibly helpful and really cared 

about us succeeding. I found the subjects very interesting 

and really enjoyed all the modules. There are definitely 

more options from doing this course with the progression 

agreement that I otherwise wouldn't have.” 
 

“I have never received such encouragement from teachers 

they made my experience fun and rewarding.  I am waiting on 

my results but already have received conditional offers from 

all the colleges I applied to.   My experience of school many 

years ago was not good.  Teaching has evolved and I am 

grateful for the opportunity to have studied here.” 
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5.2. Improvements  

 

The responses in this area were again largely positive with 49% stating no improvement was 

required. Areas identified as requiring improvement were the workload/ time to complete 

assessment with 33% of respondents identifying this as an area requiring attention. A further 8% 

identified the course structure/timetabling as requiring improvement and finally 1 respondent 

identified housekeeping/ attendance as an area that needed to be reviewed. A further two 

respondents chose “other” with these comments focusing on lighting in the studio and the 

restrictions due to the pandemic. 

 

Learners were asked to explain what improvements they would recommend in these areas the 

feedback a flavour of the responses are detailed below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“We are given a lot of assignments for some 

modules, and it can be a bit of a struggle to 

complete everything on time given that we'll 

sometimes have 5 projects from different 

modules to work on at once”. 
 

“At times the workload became stressful and 

affected my overall experience with the 

course. This could be solved with better 

organisation.” 
 

“At times I feel like I'm given to much work to 

do at one time, perhaps balance it out on 

which project we are doing.” 
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5.3. Teaching and Learning experience  

Learners were asked questions relating to their teaching and learning experience. Learners could 

respond with a scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree.  As with previous questions 

the responses received were resoundingly positive as depicted in the graphic below.  
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Learners were given the opportunity to comment regarding the statements chosen. Detailed 

below are a sample of the comments: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.4. Additional Comments:   

 

Learners were finally given the opportunity to add additional comments with 6 learners choosing 

to do so. The comments largely focused on the challenges experienced by learners and teaching 

staff with engaging in the remote space due to COVID-19. Learners requested additional supports 

for learners and teachers alike with reference to ICT training. One comment focused on the 

requirement for onsite supports in outreach centres and the option for a clear complaints 

procedure should there be miscommunication between staff and learners, which will be 

reviewed by Senior Management.  

  

“The Tutors of the Art & Mixed Media course 

have been some of, if not the best and most 

motivating teachers I have ever had”. 
 

“I felt the teachers went over and above their duties 

for the students. The career guidance teacher rang 

and emailed me with information and advice when 

I needed it.  The teachers always gave 100% and 

more.  I was encouraged to ask questions, and this 

made my learning experience enjoyable”. 
 

“They couldn't help you anymore 

they go above and beyond for the 

students.” 
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6. Summary of Main Findings: Teaching Staff Evaluation  

6.1. Overview of Focus Group 

The Centre Management and Teaching Staff that participated in the focus group all agreed that 

the academic year had been a very challenging year with a high degree of uncertainty due to 

learners not being able to access work experience.   

Staff stated that the arts qualification was unique in that it offered opportunities to learners to 

fulfil a potential that may not have been realised in other educational environments. It gave 

Learners the opportunity to learn from each other while growing in confidence. The challenges 

associated with modules such as Communications and the assessment elements of Work 

Experience were identified as challenging in this creative environment.  The inclusion of the 

Personal and Professional Development module was identified as a positive move as it facilitated 

more opportunities for reflection for learners.  

The challenges associated with online learning for such a practical programme were also 

discussed. It was felt that learners missed the opportunity to learn from each other and display 

their work. The lack of ICT skills or learners and the availability of wifi in some centres was also 

references. 

6.2. Summary of findings from Staff Survey  

6.2.1. Programme Delivery 

A total of 12 teaching staff complete the survey with 12 attending the focus group. All of the 

respondents are teaching in full-time provision settings, with 2 teaching on a part-time basis.   

The teaching staff surveyed delivered programmes across a range of awards as detailed below. 

The modules being delivered by the teaching staff were varied with some primarily delivering 

arts modules. Others also delivered core modules such as Work Experience, Personal and 

Professional Development or Communications. Some others only taught the core modules but, 

in the arts, setting.  
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Award Number of Teaching Staff 

5M1984 Art, Craft and Design 9 

5M1985 Art 4 

5M2012 Furniture Design and Making 1 

6M4029 5 

 

Teaching staff were asked to identify areas that went well during the delivery of the component 

with 67% stating the level of engagement and commitment shown by the learners in the difficult 

circumstances experienced due to COVID-19 restrictions was one of the key areas that worked 

well. Another area that featured strongly (33%) was the collaboration with other colleagues 

around the development and integration of assessment. The inclusion of Personal and 

Professional Development in lieu of Work Experience and the benefits of this modification also 

featured in this area. The skills gained and also the benefits of online learning were expressed by 

25% while 16% referenced the learner dynamic as well as the growth in confidence as positive 

outcomes. A further 16% referenced the positive learner retention rates. A flavour of the 

comments received are detailed below.  

 

 

 

 

Teaching staff were then asked to identify areas of the course content or delivery that could be 

improved upon. The responses were varied with 33% suggesting the requirement for 

modifications to modules, content, or assessments. The volume of work involved in instances 

where the course is for the purpose of creating a portfolio for art college was identified as 

challenging by 25% of respondents. A further 16% identified issues with access to storage for 

materials in their centre. Finally, areas such as the relevance of core modules such as 

“I worked with the design module 

tutor to work on a joint project in 

order to crossover LO's and this 

was a great success” 

 

“The success of this year really was 

shown by the high percentage of 

students remaining on the course”. 
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communications to a career in Art was identified, the lack of practical classes due to COVID-19, 

the IT capacity of learners to engage remotely and the necessity to have more time on practical 

areas to give learners the opportunity to fully engage were all identified as areas requiring 

attention.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.2.2. Learning Outcomes: 

Teaching staff were asked to comment on any errors that they noticed in the module descriptors. 

Of the respondents, 2 identified areas that required attention but did not provide specific details 

of the errors. This will be followed up further by the QA Team.  

  

“Possibly changing some of the 

modules on both level 5 and level 6 

programmes. Modernising parts of the 

programmes. Some of the modules 

LO's I feel are old and parts are 

outdated”. 

 

“One of the most challenging aspects of the Art course 

over the years, as distinct to most other courses within 

the College are that it serves a dual purpose. It is first 

and foremost a Portfolio course which creates a body 

of work which allows the learners to apply to all the 

major Art colleges here and/or abroad. Parallel to this 

is the added pressure of covering all the LO'S within 

the QQI L5 Art Award” 
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The Teaching staff were then required to identify areas that need to be reviewed or updated 

within modules or components. The resounding response from all teaching staff was that all of 

the components need to be reviewed. The reviews required ranged from elements of assessment 

requiring attention for example the essay in communications to a specific module such as 

Ceramics at Level 5 requiring a review to others recommending a review of the whole award at 

Level 5 and Level 6. In this instance teaching staff stated “there are elements of the Learning 

Outcomes intended and described that read more suitable for a Level 6 award than Level 5” 

 

Teaching staff were then required to rate certain elements of the course across 5 key areas.  

These responses were on a scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree.   

 

 

 

In instances where a rating of disagree or strongly disagree was given teaching staff were 

requested to give further detail. The comments here primarily focused on the course content 

as had been detailed previously, the challenges posed by the dual purpose of the course, the 

lack of ICT skills on the part of learners and teaching staff and also the necessity to enhance the 

relevance of the modules in the instances of communications modules.  
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6.2.3. Strengths of course  

The teaching staff were requested to identify what they consider to be the key strengths of the 

course in their centre. The resounding response (42%) related to the expertise of the teaching 

staff and the benefit of collaboration among the teaching team. This was followed by the 

learner centred approach (25%) and the opportunities afforded to learners to develop their 

creativity. The variety of content and the setting of the college (25%) also featured with one 

respondent referencing the access to adobe programmes as a key strength.  

 

“All participants develop their skills gradually throughout the year, while working through their 

assignments. Although hard work, it can be enjoyable, as there is scope to use their own artistic 

skill and individuality in the art assignments”.   

 

Supports required for learners  

When asked to identify what supports were required to ensure positive outcomes for learners 

the welfare supports required featured heavily. Of the responses received  mental health 

supports (25%), access to career guidance (25%) and supports such as SNA’s (16%) all featured. 

Other areas identified included access to adequate space, continued provision of the learner 

device loan scheme, ICT training for learners and staff and more hours to teach modules.  

 

“There are not enough hours 

(13 days contact studio time 

per group for the academic 

year) to complete the level of 

work expected from the 

module” descriptor 

 

“The dual pressures of the 

delivery of both Portfolio and 

QQI Award is impacted by lack 

of time to deliver both”. 
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Of the responses received 83% stated there were areas of the programme or module that 

learners had difficulty with. The main issue identified was the sheer volume of work involved in 

the awards with 41% identifying this as an issue. This was followed closely by the adherence to 

deadlines at 33%. Other areas identified included the difficulty around theory subjects and also 

the challenges associated with the online environment and the capacity to use IT. 

 

Teaching staff were then required to identify instances where learners sought and were 

granted extensions/ deferrals. There were two instances where this occurred and these were in 

instances where the learner had not had enough time in the classroom, or where the learner 

had mental health issues. 

 

6.2.4. Learner Progression  

Of the responses 41% were aware of learners commencing employment since completing the 

course.  The areas accessed ranged from photography/ editor positions to furniture workshops. 

A number had entered employment in non-art related fields such as youth work, care settings 

and retail.  

 

7. Conclusion  

The Art programmes and awards reviewed demonstrate a high satisfaction rating among 

learners with the course content. Learners report high satisfaction with the teaching and 

learning environment as well as the supports received.  

 

The course is primarily being used for progression to further or higher education with limited 

number of learners receiving employment in the area as a result of participating on the course. 

 

Significant strengths in terms of the quality of provision have been presented in this report, 

however there are challenges that need to be addressed both by KCETB but also nationally in 

terms of the review of the award.   
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The priorities identified and the associated action plan will be considered by the KCETB QA 

Overarching Committee and communicated to the relevant centres for consideration and 

implementation.  

  

8. Recommendations  

The key recommendations will be broken down into areas that require a national approach, 

those that require a KCETB approach and centre specific areas that require attention. 

 

8.1. National Actions 

A national review of the module descriptors, composition of the award and the suitability of 

certain modules within each award need to be undertaken. Teaching staff have reported that a 

number of modules are more aligned to Level 6 than Level 5 with other requiring a complete 

review. Teachers also report the positive experience with the inclusion of Personal and 

Professional Development which along with the review of the use of the Communications 

module would present a greater alignment to the course content for learners. We will liaise with 

QQI regarding this.  

 

8.2. KCETB Actions  

1. Learners and teaching staff alike identified the sheer volume of assessment involved as 

challenging. Teaching staff will be encouraged to review assessment schedules for each 

programme to consider assessment load for learners and ensure these are 

communicated in a timely manner to learners.  It is recommended that a community of 

practice is convened to explore opportunities for integration of assessment to cut down 

on assessment workload for learners and staff.  

 

2. Staff and learners will continue to be offered access to suitable ICT devices and 

professional development opportunities to support online or remote teaching and 

authentication processes. 
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8.3. Centre Specific Actions  

1. Teachers and learners have expressed the challenges associated with the lack of access 

to suitable studio and storage space. Issues with lighting in certain centres was also 

highlighted as well as scheduled meetings with the centre Co-ordinators. Centres will be 

consulted to ensure that specialist space is more readily available to teaching and 

learning. 

 

2. The necessity to have an increase in studio time for practical modules was identified by 

both learners and teachers. Centre management will be encouraged to review 

timetabling to assess further opportunities for practical tuition.  

 

3. Centre management and teaching staff will be encouraged to review assessment 

calendars to identify opportunities to minimise assessment pressures and ensure 

calendars are communicated in a timely manner to learners.  
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9. Action Plan 

 

No Action Responsible Due Date Completed 

1 National review of the module 

descriptors, composition of the 

award and suitability of certain 

modules need to be undertaken 

DFET/ QA 

AEO 

Inline with 

CAS 

revalidation 

requirements  

 

2 Localised review of modules to 

ensure suitability  

QA Team    

3 Establish Community of practice to 

explore opportunities for integration 

of assessment  

QA Team September 

2021 

 

4 Access to ICT devices and 

professional development 

opportunities for staff and learners  

TEL/PD Office  September 

2021 

 

5 Review of lighting, access to studio, 

storage space and centre Co-

ordination in line with available 

budgets  

DFET/ Centre 

Managers  

Commence 

October 

2021 

 

6 Review possibility for increase in 

studio time for practical modules 

Centre 

Managers 

Commence 

September 

2021 

 

7 Review course assessment calendar 

to identify opportunities to reduce  

assessment and identify integration 

opportunities in order to reduce 

assessment load on learners.  

Centre 

Managers/ 

Teaching 

Staff 

Commence 

September 

2021 

 

 


